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During the 137th Regular Meeting of the Caribbean Fishery Management Council (CFMC), the 
CFMC requested that the Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) revisit the Overfishing 
Limit (OFL) and Allowable Biological Catch (ABC) levels that the SSC approved in their March 
15-16, 2011 meeting. The CFMC requested that the SSC provide justification for using a 
different time series of total landings for all species/species groups not addressed in the 2010 
amendment and asked the SSC to address the application of a single rule for all species/species 
groups.  Also, the CFMC asked the SSC to consider an OFL higher than average landings for 
healthy stocks.  The Regional Administrator (RA), Dr. Crabtree, provided further information on 
the latter request in an email to the Chair of the SSC. 

Comments on RA Crabtree's Concerns  

The SSC considered the concerns raised by Regional Administrator Crabtree about the use of 
average catch to set Overfishing Levels (OFL).   RA Crabtree’s concern was communicated as 
follows: 

If the you believe a stock is healthy with no signs of overfishing, but you then set 
the OFL at average catch, aren't you then saying that overfishing has been 
occurring on average about half the time? Isn't that inconsistent with the starting 
premise that the stock is healthy? So if a stock healthy, shouldn't the OFL be a 
level above average catch? 

The SSC notes that setting OFL equal to average catch over a period of time does not mean that 
overfishing occurred about half the time.   The concepts of MSY and overfishing need to be 
interpreted in a stochastic context.    MSY is commonly interpreted as the long term average 
catch (also referred to as MAY - Maximum Average Yield) that results from fishing at a rate 
(Fmsy) that corresponds to the maximum long term average productivity.   When fishing at this 
rate, the stock is expected to fluctuate resulting in a catch different from MSY (either higher or 
lower) each year.   Catches greater than MSY are not overfishing so long as F equals Fmsy.    

It is well known that MAY, resulting from a constant fishing mortality strategy of Fmsy, is higher 
than the maximum constant catch (MCY, constant catch strategy) that can be taken from a stock 
(e.g., Sissenwine 1978).     However, managing by a constant fishing mortality strategy requires 
information on stock size and fishing mortality so that catch can be adjusted annually.  When 
average catch is used to estimate OFL, this information is usually lacking, thus requiring a 
constant catch strategy.    Therefore, OFL should be lower than average catch during a period 
when F equaled Fmsy.  When an SSC estimates OFL equal to average catch, it is implicitly 
assuming F during the catch averaging period is enough lower than Fmsy  that average catch is 
less than or equal MCY.    Another implication is that the catch under a constant TAC strategy is 
likely to be lower than the average catch during a period when F equaled Fmsy when overfishing 
was not occurring.   This is an inherent consequence of TAC management when the TAC cannot 
be adjusted to achieve a desired fishing mortality rate. 
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RA Crabtree also pointed out that the Gulf of Mexico Council’s SSC has been working 
on the following: 

Based on expert evaluation of the best scientific information available, recent 
historical landings are without trend, landings are small relative to stock biomass, 
or the stock is unlikely to undergo overfishing if future landings are equal to or 
moderately higher than the mean of recent landings...... Set the overfishing limit 
equal to the mean of recent landings plus two standard deviations.   

The CFMC SSC notes that the conditions for applying this approach (i.e., landings without trend, 
landings small relative to stock size, stock unlikely to undergo overfishing) are not generally 
applicable to Caribbean stocks because of insufficient information.    Furthermore, the CFMC 
SSC is not aware of a scientific basis for assuming that OFL occurs at a "catch equal the average 
plus two standard deviations.”    This corresponds to assuming that a catch that occurred rarely 
(about 2.5% of the time) during the averaging period could have been taken as a constant catch 
without overfishing.    Why should this be true in general? 

Summary of Discussion Regarding Selection of Landings Time Series 

Given that the SSC had only two days to address the issues raised by the CFMC, the SSC chose 
to review the Puerto Rican landings time series first since there were specific issues raised about 
the SSC's original selection of the of the complete landings data set commencing with 1983 for 
Puerto Rico. The SSC was unable to review its OFL/ABC recommendations for the USVI.   

Clarification:  The recommendations of the SSC are based on landings history and not catch 
history.  The SSC did not have information on annual catch for Puerto Rico.  Catch comprises 
landings and bycatch.  Bycatch is defined in the 2007 Magnuson Stevens Act (MSA) as "fish 
which are harvested in a fishery, but which are not sold or kept for personal use, and includes 
economic discards and regulatory discards" [16 U.S.C. 1802, SEC3. Definitions, 104-297 (2)].   
According to the 2007 MSA landings comprise fish brought to shore (landed) by fishers 
irrespective of whether they are sold or kept for personal use.  As will be noted below, the 
commercial fishing mortality for some FMUs is primarily bycatch mortality, and, therefore most 
of the mortality for these FMUs is not reported on Puerto Rican trip tickets.  

It was also noted that average landings gives us little more than the scale of the fishery:  Are the 
landings in thousands of pounds or millions of pounds?  Unless trends are observed that are not 
associated with changes in fishing effort, reporting, fishing gear, regulations, weather, etc., 
landings do not provide information on the status of a Fisheries Management Unit (FMU), or 
stock.   

Fisheries Management Units 

The SSC consensus was to base OFLs on the combined data for each FMU Group under 
consideration.  The rationale is provided below: 

For finfish, the catch history in Puerto Rico provides some species information.  However, the 
amount of species information varies among Fisheries Management Units (FMUs): 
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1. Boxfish, Squirrelfish and Porgies FMUs - almost all the catch data is listed as 
unclassified (fish only identified to family) with respect to species and is primarily 
identified accurately only to family level. 

2. Jacks and Goatfish FMUs - Initially fish were not identified to species.  Over time, there 
has been an increase in the proportion of fish identified to species.  However, even today 
only about half the landings of jacks is identified to species.  

3. Grunt, Wrasse  and Triggerfish/Filefish FMUs - Unclassified comprises a minor 
component of these FMUs.  One species dominates catch:  White grunt in the Grunts 
FMU, Spanish hogfish and later hogfish in the Wrasse FMU, and queen triggerfish in 
Triggerfish/Filefish FMU.   

 While Puerto Rican fishers have been submitting trip tickets that list species since the inception 
of the trip ticket program, there is concern about the accuracy of identification.  In earlier years, 
port samplers helped fishers fill out their trip tickets.  In more recent years, fishers do this 
primarily on their own and this has resulted in a decline in the number of trip tickets being 
submitted as well as the accuracy of the fish identification. Also, misreporting may have 
increased in Puerto Rico from 2005/2007 onwards for species regulated in 2005 (federal)/ 
2007(territorial) because fishers were angry about the new regulations.   

In summary, given the data limitations, the SSC concluded that OFLs should be based on the 
combined data for each of the group FMUs. 

Landings Time Series 

The SSC also confirmed that it would use a time series of landings as a metric for determining 
OFL.  There was a detailed discussion of the years that should be used in the time series.  The 
discussion is summarized below:  

The issue basically reduces to the recurring question: What portion of the full landings time 
series to use in the estimation of average (or some measure of central tendency such as median) 
landings for any given species or species group?  Some measure of central tendency of landings 
is the main (only) piece of hard statistical information available to the SSC in the further 
determination of OFLs and ABCs, which the CFMC can then use to establish ACLs.  Since the 
total length of the full time series is just 27 years, the issue of what portion of the full time series 
to use in the process becomes critical. 

During the March meeting the SSC approved a motion to use the full landings data time series 
provided by the SEFC, which at the moment extends from 1983 to 2009 in the estimation of a 
measure of central tendency for landings for the FMU groups not undergoing overfishing.  This 
decision went against the original recommendations of the ACLG Working Group, which 
recommended the shorter 1998-2004 time period based on information provided by the SEFSC. 

The following are the main time series options considered by the SSC: 

1. full time series 1983-2009 (some species or groups to 2008 only); 

2. the interval from 1988 - 2009, which excludes years 1983 - 1987 when Puerto Rican 
fishers fished throughout the Caribbean and Bahamas and when the documentation of 
expansion factors is not available;  
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3. the interval recommended by the ACLG Working Group - 1998-2004; and 

4. combinations of three segments:  1988-1997, 1998-2004, 2005-2009. 

Long discussion ensued in the determination of a final averaging period for a given species or 
group.  Some of the main points of consideration were: 

1. reliability of the data, much of it determined anecdotally given the lack of appropriate 
metadata; 

2. the terms “stability” or “consistency” have been frequently used to describe what could 
be considered to be the degree of stationarity in a segment of the time series, i.e. the 
“flatness” of such segment; 

3. whether features in the signal are influenced by clear extraneous factors (such as IRS 
reporting rules); and 

4. whether change is occurring and at what spatial and temporal time scales. 

It must also be noted that the SSC is provided with new metadata at every meeting so our 
assessments of reliability, the influence of extraneous factors and signal variability are constantly 
evolving. The May meeting serves as a good example: 

• new information was provided by the SEFC regarding the unreliability of the 1983-1987 
segment of the time series, and 

• new information was also provided regarding the change of methodology for determining 
expansion factors in 2003 (expansion factors changed from a participant based to a 
weight based methodology).  

This is an on-going process in which new information is considered at every step changes should 
be expected.  Decisions have not been taken lightly. 

In summary, the decision of the SSC to use the 1988 - 2009 time series for the determination of 
OFL for FMU groups not considered overfished was based on the fact that neither the expansion 
factors nor the criteria used in the application of annual landings data prior to 1988 are known.  
After 1988, the Puerto Rico DNER Marine Lab has institutional knowledge of the expansion 
factors and rationale supporting their application to annual landings.  Also, information from 
experts knowledgeable of the fishery indicated that there have been many changes within and 
external impacts in the Puerto Rican fishery over the years that could have affected the landings 
data.  No substantial period of time is free of changes and impacts.  The SSC selected the longest 
time period to encompass the variability in the data.   

It must be stressed that evaluations of the entire data set did not result in markedly different OFL 
scenarios for most species.  Also, preliminary examination of the 1988-2009 data set resulted in 
OFLs that fell within the range of the most recent annual landings for most FMU groups. 
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Determination of OFL 

After determining the years comprising the time series.  The SSC discussed the measure of 
central tendency that they would use as the basis of OFL.  The SSC selected the median of the 
commercial landings time series 1988 - 2009 for all FMUs except the Surgeonfish, Tilefish, and 
Angelfish FMUs.  The SSC selected the median of the 2000 - 2009 recreational time series for 
the same FMUs.  Total OFL for all FMUs except the Angelfish, Surgeonfish and Tilefish FMUs 
is the median of commercial + median of recreational landings = OFL (Tables 1). 

Table 1.  Landings values based on chosen statistical measures for FMU Groups for Puerto Rico 
based on the time series 1988 - 2009 for commercial landings and 2000-2009 for recreational 
landings.  Note:  these are the actual OFL values as determined by the SSC using the ORCs 
approach. 

FMU Group Commercial Landings 
(lbs) 

Recreational Landings 
(lbs) 

Total Landings 
(lbs) 

Angelfishes 11,9781 5,9893 17,967 
Aquarium Trade 4,9532 5,9202 10,873 
Boxfish 95,6832 5,1292 100,812 
Goatfishes 19,5172 4022 19,919 
Grunts 202,6622 5,5872 208,249 
Jacks 95,6212 56,6682 152,289 
Lobster 364,3552 171,4614 535,816 
Others 39,8612   
Porgy 27,4882 2,8632 30,351 
Squirrelfish 18,5142 4,3232 22,837 
Surgeonfishes 9,5721 4,7863 14,348 
Tilefish 10,8461 5,4233 16,269 
Trigger and filefish 64,9722 24,3652 89,337 
Wrasses 60,1632 5,6112 65,774 
1OFL value calculated by multiplying the maximum recorded recreational landings x 2. 
2 OFL based on median value (middle value in range of values, with half of the annual landings equal to 
or above the median and half below the median value) of selected commercial landings time series (1988-
2009) or recreational times series (2000-2009). 
3Recreational OFL based on maximum recreational landings value recorded over the selected time series 
(2000-2009). 
4The recreational OFL for spiny lobster is based on Table 7 of the 2005 SFA Amendment (CFMC and 
NMFS 2005) where 32% of total spiny lobster landings were allocated to the recreational sector and 
68% to the commercial sector. 
  

The median was chosen for both the recreational and commercial datasets because it is more 
robust to errors in measurement.   It is also less sensitive to outliers such as the 2005 peak in the 
commercial landings data and the outliers in the recreational data due to the high annual 
variability in the landings estimates 

Recreational landings data are based on the Marine Recreational Fisheries Statistics Survey 
(MRFSS), now MRIP (Marine Recreational Information Program),  database and are highly 
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variable for several reasons.  Estimates of species landings are based on port samples of 
recreational catches, which are small relative to the recreational fisher population determined in 
telephone interviews.  Also, the number of port samples varied year to year depending on the 
number of samplers employed. In years when few port samples were carried out,  species less 
common in the recreational catches had a higher probability of not being sampled and this 
resulted in landings of zero in more than half the sampled years and a median value of zero. 

The commercial landings data for the Angelfish, Surgeonfish and Tilefish FMUs was minimal.  
Surgeonfish and tilefish are considered trash fish in Puerto Rico and sold for 75 cents per lb.  
They are not targeted and primarily caught by commercial fishers when they use gear such as 
traps, nets and hand lines to target other species.  Some of these species are not specifically listed 
on Puerto Rican trip tickets and, therefore, Puerto Rican fishers need to write out the names of 
these fish and list the pounds in either a write-in or 'Other category'.  Therefore, the landings of 
these species are not expected to be documented reliably but they are included in the database 
when reported.   

In the absence of commercial time series data for the Surgeonfish, Angelfish and Tilefish FMUs, 
the SSC concluded that the OFL should be based on twice the maximum recreational value for 
commercial landings (Table 1).  The SSC also concluded that the recreational landings OFL 
should be the maximum recreational landings value for the selected time series (Table 1). 

These values were compared with the landings reported for St. Thomas/St. John to obtain an 
estimate of probable stock size. Given that the total fishable habitat (0 - 100 fathoms) of Puerto 
Rico is approximately 3.6 times the total fishable habitat of St. Thomas/St. John (Table 13, 
CFMC and NMFS 2005) and these values are similar to (angelfish) or significantly lower 
(surgeonfish) than the reported landings on St. Thomas/St. John, these levels appear to be 
conservative.  Tilefish are not included in the landings on St. Thomas/St. John and are not 
targeted there, so no comparison with respect to tilefish could be made. Expert judgment leads us 
to conclude that these values are conservative  of what is sustainable for the fishery.  These were 
considered pre-emptive quotas (OFLs) - quotas for underdeveloped fisheries that the CFMC does 
not want to get out of hand. 

Lobster is not included in MRFSS survey.  The SSC consensus was that ratio of commercial to 
recreational fishing used in CFMC and NMFS (2005) (32%) be used to calculate the recreational 
OFL (Median commercial landings x 0.32 = recreational lobster OFL). 
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Only Reliable Catch Stocks (ORCS) Working Group Approach 

Dr. Jim Berkson made a presentation describing the ORCS Working Group approach for 
determining OFL and ABC (Berkson et al. 2011).  The SSC agreed that the ORCS Working 
Group approach was a viable mechanism to accomplish our task and agreed to test the approach 
for determining OFL and ABC values for the PR fishery.   

The approach is comprised of a series of steps:   

First, an evidence-based scoring system is used to determine whether a stock is lightly, 
moderately, or heavily exploited.  In the ORCS report, nine attributes are scored to evaluate the 
status.  The SSC concluded that three of the attributes were either not available or a duplicate of 
other attributes, and as such removed them from the calculations.  As a result, six attributes were 
used.  Each stock was scored as laid out in Table 4 of Berkson et al. (2011).  Stocks were scored 
separately for commercial landings (Table 2) and recreational landings (Table 3).  The scores 
were averaged for each stock.  The averages ranged from 1.67 for tilefish to 2.50 for spiny 
lobster.  All stocks had averages between the values of 1.5 and 2.5, and as a result, were 
classified as moderately exploited (Tables 2 and 3).   For stocks classified as moderately 
exploited, the OFL is defined as the product of a scalar (1.0) and a catch statistic. 

The second step in the process is deciding on an appropriate catch statistic.  As indicated above, 
the 1988 - 2009 landings time series was selected. The median of the time period was used as a 
measure of central tendency for species with sufficient landings data.  This had the desired effect 
of minimizing the impact of the 2005 data point that appears to be inconsistent with the rest of 
the time series. 

Next the OFL for each stock was calculated as directed in the ORCS report by multiplying the 
status scalar (1.0) by the catch statistic for each stock. 

Calculation of the ABC from the OFL is a two-step process.  The SSC is responsible for one step 
in the process; the Council is responsible for the other.  The SSC must classify whether each 
stock is at low, moderate, or high risk of becoming overfished due to its productivity (Table 4).  
Highly productive stocks are at low risk, while stocks with extremely low production are at high 
risk.  The SSC classified each stock as being at either low, moderate, or high risk based on the 
group’s cumulative knowledge of the life history of the stock. 
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Table 2:  Attribute Scores for Commercial Landings:  values selected by the SSC for each of the six attributes [see Table 4. Table of attributes for 
assigning stock status for historical catch-only assessments (Berkson et al. 2011)] applied to the FMUs for species that are not overfished or  
undergoing overfishing and the final stock status value based on an average of the attributes. Note:  shading denotes cells for which no values were 
provided for reasons provided in the text.  Average score >2.5 - heavily exploited, 1.5 - 2.5 moderately exploited, <1.5 - lightly exploited. 

Attributes Porgies Goatfish Jacks Angelfish Grunts Surgeonfish Squirrelfish Boxfish Wrasses Triggerfish Tilefish 
Spiny 

Lobster 
Exploitation1             
Refugia2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 
Behavior3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 
Morphology4 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 
Bycatch5 2 3 2 1 2 1 1 3 3 2 1 3 
M = Natural 
mortality6 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Rarity1             
Value7 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 3 
Trend1             
Average 2.00 2.17 2.00 1.83 2.00 1.83 1.83 2.33 2.33 2.17 1.67 2.50 
             
Ecological 
value   2   3      3 
1Note:  Three attributes were not included.  Overall fishery exploitation is  based on assessed stocks.  This was eliminated because there are no US 
Caribbean assessed stocks.  Rarity was omitted because the SSC felt that available data and knowledge were insufficient to differentiate this 
attribute from other scored attributes.   Trend in catches and effort was omitted because trends could not confidently be detected in the data given 
the factors discussed above that affect the available landings data.  

Summary of explanations of attributes from Berkson et al. (2011): 
2Presence of extensive natural or managed refugia.  This applied to species that were not highly mobile as adults in relation to the size of the 
refugia. Value of 1 -  less than 50% of habitat is accessible to fishing,  2 - 50-75%,  3 - >75%. 
3Schooling, aggregation, or other behavior responses affecting capture by fishing gear.  Species specific behavior characteristics can make a 
species more or less susceptible to capture by a fishing gear. 
4Morphological characteristics affecting capture, i.e. large spines, body shape. 
5Is the stock targeted by the fishery or is it bycatch.  Stocks that are primarily bycatch are likely to be lightly exploited relative to the targeted 
stocks.  However non-targeted stocks may still become overfished if it is less productive than the targeted stock. 
6Natural mortality compared to a targeted species in the fishery.  For stocks subject to similar fishing mortality rates, those with low natural 
mortality have a higher likelihood of becoming overfished than those with a higher natural mortality. 
7Highly valued fish stocks are more susceptible to overfishing or becoming overfished.   
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Table 3:  Attribute Values for Recreational Landings:  values selected by the SSC for each of the six attributes [see Table 4. Table of 
attributes for assigning stock status for historical catch-only assessments (Berkson et al. 2011)] applied to the FMUs for species that 
are not overfished or  undergoing overfishing and the final stock status value based on an average of the attributes. Note:  shading 
denotes cells for which no values were provided for reasons provided in the text. 

Attributes Porgies Goatfish Jacks Angelfish Grunts Surgeonfish Squirrelfish Boxfish Wrasses Triggerfish Tilefish 
Exploitation            
Refugia 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Behavior 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Morphology 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 
Bycatch    1    3 3   
M = Natural 
mortality            
Rarity            
Value            
Trend            
Average 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.5 2.5 2.3 2.0 
 

 

Table 4:  Risk levels as determined by the SSC for FMUs not overfished or undergoing overfishing.  L = low risk of becoming 
overfished, M = moderate risk, H = high risk. 

Porgies Goatfish Jacks Angelfish Grunts Surgeonfish Squirrelfish Boxfish Wrasses Triggerfish Tilefish 
Spiny 
Lobster 

M L M M M L L M H M M H 
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The Council must now decide on a scalar needed to multiply by the OFL to get an ABC.  The 
ORCS Working Group method allows for risk-specific scalars, that is, three unique scalars, one 
each for low, moderate, and high risk stocks.  The scalar could either decrease or remain equal as 
risk increases.   The Council selects the three values that would then be applied across all stocks. 

Once the Council makes its decision regarding risk-specific scalars, the appropriate scalar can be 
multiplied by the OFL for each stock to produce a value for the ABC.  Table 5 (Table 6 from the 
ORCS Report) provides examples showing the scalar changing from low to high risk stocks.  
The CFMC can choose a scalar equal to or less than one (1.0) depending on their risk assessment 
for each FMU. The SSC considered the following in assigning risk levels:  the life history of the 
stock,  recovery time if the stock became overfished, and expert opinion on the status of the 
current fishery.   

Table 5 (Table 6  (Berkson et al. 2011).  Example ABC options for catch-only stocks using the 
ORCS Working Group Approach.   

Risk Level Alternative A* Alternative B Alternative C Alternative D 
Low risk (high 
productivity) 0.75 x OFL 0.75 x OFL 0.90 x OFL 0.90 x OFL 

Moderate risk 
(moderate 
productivity) 

0.75 x OFL 0.75 x OFL 0.75 x OFL 0.80 x OFL 

High risk (low 
productivity) 0.75 x OFL 0.50 x OFL 0.50 X OFL 0.70 X OFL 

*Note the example scalars provided in each column  remain equal or decrease as you read down the 
columns as risk increases (productivity decreases). 

 
SSC recommendations: 

Expanded landings for 2003 - present, should be calculated using the participatory expansion 
methods as well as the weight based method so that data from 1988 - 2002 can be compared with 
data from 2003 - 2009.  If the results differ significantly, a correction factor should be developed 
that allows data expanded using the two methods to be compared.  When the correction factor 
has been established, then the SSC may need to revisit their decision. 

Also the SSC recommended that the data and expansion factors for 2005 be reviewed.  The peak 
seems anomalous. 

The SSC noted that there was no connection between level of fishing and MSY.  Only if a stock 
assessment is done should MSY be included in the discussion of fishing levels. 
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IMPORTANCE OF THE ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONS OF 
 ANGELFISH and SURGEONFISH 

 
The following provides support for the SSC's recommendation in its March 15-16, 2011 meeting 
that the CFMC include an additional option under Action 1(b), Option 2(i) an ABC for the 
Surgeonfish and Angelfish FMUs for further discussion.  This option, if eventually selected by 
the CFMC, would establish an ABC for the Surgeonfish and Angelfish FMU that is 50% of the 
OFL established by the SSC for the US Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico (ABC = OFL x 0.50). 

The SSC felt it was important to consider giving more weight to the functions such as grazing of 
algae and sponges of certain reef fish species when establishing ACLs. 

1. BACKGROUND: It is conventional wisdom among coral reef ecologists that Caribbean coral 
reef habitats are complex ecosystems that are in severe decline.  They have been and continue to 
be impacted by a myriad of stressors that  can affect their short-term resilience capacity. This 
conclusion is based on  long-term coral reef monitoring studies which take into account metrics 
such as  coral cover, coral diversity, incidences of coral diseases, coral bleaching, etc.   

Some of the causes of the severe decline of coral reefs are the disproportionate increases in 
abundance of algal cover and the dominant competitive and abundance status of demosponges 
over live hard corals (Vicente, V.P. 1990).  Therefore, the functional role of reef-fish herbivores 
(e.g. acanthurids or surgeon fishes; and of sponge feeding fish (e.g. holocanthids, pomacanthids 
or rock beauty and angel fishes) may be more important than ever in maintaining the ecological 
integrity of many of our Caribbean reefs. Their (herbivores + spongivores) guild functions as a 
whole may qualify them to be acting keystone species sensu Robert T. Paine in 1961 (i.e., 
organisms whose functions exert profound changes on the diversity and productivity of an 
ecosystem; these organisms need not to be necessarily abundant).  

Much is known about the role of reef fish herbivores (e.g. acanthurids or surgeonfishes, 
parrotfish (fam. Scaridae) and reef herbivorous invertebrates (e.g. the regular echinoid Diadema 
antillarum) and will not be discussed below. Therefore, this report concentrates on spongivores 
which have been less studied from an ecological perspective. Numerous studies have 
documented the important impact of fish predation on the structure, ecology and evolution of the 
benthic invertebrate communities of coral reefs (Hixon 1983, Jones et al. 1991). 

 

2. THE DATA 

The following summarizes the literature regarding the important function  holocanthids and 
pomacanthids  as spongivores in the coral reef environment. 

The most important feeding habit study on West Indian reef fish is that of John E. Randall 
(Randall, 1967) entitled “Food habits of reef fishes of the West Indies”. In that study over 5,526 
stomach contents were analyzed from species representing 60 families of reef fish. A later study 
(using the same specimens) by Randall and Hartman, W.D.  (1968) further distinguished the 
sponge-feeding fishes of the West Indies. The following are the spongivore species in question 
and the relative proportion of sponges in their stomachs. 
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1. Holocanthus ciliaris (Linnaeus) or the “Queen Angelfish” in vernacular. 
The volume of sponges found in the stomach of 26 specimens from 19 stations was 96.8% 
by volume. 
 
2. Holocanthus tricolor (Bloch) or the “Rock Beauty” in vernacular. 
The volume of sponges found in the stomach of 24 specimens from 12 stations was 97.1% 
by volume. 
 
3. Pomacanthus paru (Bloch) or the “French Angelfish” in vernacular. 
The volume of sponges found in the stomach of 23 specimens from 22 stations was 74.8% 
by volume (macroalgae = 13.4%).  

 
Other studies which support the above contention are those by:  Wulff (1994). “Sponge feeding 
by Caribbean angelfishes, trunkfishes and filefishes.”  And by Andréa et al. (2007) “Spongivory 
by juvenile angelfish (Pomacanthidae) in Salvador, Bahía State, Brazil”  (see REFERENCES).  
 
3. OTHER REEF SPONGIVORES: 

It may be important to note that there are at least two other important spongivore taxa in 
Caribbean reefs. These are: 

1.  hawksbill turtles (i.e. Eretmochelys inbricata) and, 
2.  the Cushion starfish (Oreaster reticulatus).  
 

However grazing pressure from these two taxa may not be sufficient to help regulate reef sponge 
populations because:  

1. the former (i.e. Eretmochelys inbricata) has become very rare (León and Bjorndal (2002) 
and,  

2. the latter (Oreaster reticulatus) dwell not necessarily on hardbottom habitats where hard 
corals are (were??) dominant but more commonly occur on calcareous sandy bottoms 
(Anderson 1978, Guzman and Guevara 2002). 
 

3.1 HAWKSBILL TURTLE: As stated by León and Bjorndal (2002) juvenile and adult hawksbill 
turtles (Eretmochelys inbricata) listed as Endangered under the Endangered Species Act of 1973) 
forage in a variety of coral and sponge reefs, reef walls, and other hard-bottom habitats 
throughout the tropics. León and Bjorndal (2002) summarize several studies on the diet of 
hawksbills in the Caribbean which conclude that they feed almost exclusively on sponges 
(Acevedo 1984, Meylan 1984, 1988, Vicente 1993, Anderes & Uchida 1994, van Dam & Diez 
1997). At natural population levels, grazing by hawksbills may well have played an important 
role in Caribbean reef structure and dynamics. Because hawksbill populations have been 
substantially reduced (to at most 10% of pre-Columbian population levels) their effect has been 
considerably diminished.  
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3.2 STARFISH, CUSHION STAR:  

From a fisheries standpoint, the cushion star has been over-harvested for souvenirs and the 
aquarium trade and are no longer common in areas of high human populations (Metaxas et al. 
2002, Guzman and Guevara 2002). 

Although they are classified by some authors as omnivorous, an important study by Wulff (1995) 
“Sponge-feeding by the Caribbean starfish Oreaster reticulatus” demonstrates that the  
Caribbean starfish Oreaster reticulatus (Linnaeus) feeds on sponges by everting its stomach onto 
a sponge and digesting the tissue, leaving behind the sponge skeleton.  

4.  IMPACT OF SPONGIVORES ON CORAL REEFS: 
 
Sponges are currently abundant in Caribbean coral reef communities, where their biomass, 
diversity and abundance can exceed corals (Goreau & Hartman 1963, Targett & Schmahl, 1984 
in Leon and Bjorndal 2002).  They can overgrow, kill, and/or dissolve the skeletons or corals.  
Vicente (1978) documented an encrusting-autotrophic-coral boring sponge Anthosigmella 
varians (now Cliona varians) overgrowing, killing and dissolving  live hard corals.  
 
Predation on sponges has been compared to herbivory on plants (Chanas & Pawlik 1996), 
because reef sponges are abundant, clonal, often autotrophic, lack behavioral responses (Arillo et 
al. 1993), and are non-fatally grazed by reef fish (Wulff 1994).  Specific predators often target a 
limited range of sponge species (Leon and Bjorndahl 2002).  Thus it is important to ensure that 
the full complement of predators is available to reduce sponge competition with corals. 
 
There are probably other biological factors (e.g. diseases) or physical factors (sedimentation, 
sediment abrasion, storms etc.) which may be more important than grazing pressure by 
spongivores in regulating reef sponge populations. Nonetheless, it is necessary to view FMUs 
more holistically as an ecosystem functional entity when making decisions about their 
exploitation.  
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